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ABSTRACT

Specificallyfor recovering hydrogenisotopes fromfusionfuel
Oneof theImportantstepsin processingtheexhaustfroma impurities,it is apalladium membrane reactor (PMR) thatis
fusionreactoris recoveringtritiumwhichis incorporatedinto most interesting. Using shiftcatalysts,hydrogencan bemoleculessuchas waterand methane. Onedevicewhichmay
provetobe veryeffectivefor this purposeis a pa//ad/um movedfrom the impuritiesto the free hydrogenform.
membranereactor. This is a reactorwhichincorporatesa Examplesof these reactionsare:
Pd/Agmembranein the reactorgeometry.Reactionssuchas
watergas shift,steam reformingand methanecrackingcan he CO + H20 _-_CO2 + 1-12 WaterGas Shift
carriedoutoverthe re.:,'torcatalyst,andthe producthydrogen
canbe simultaneouslyremovedfrom the reactingmixture. CH4+ I-I20,-, CO+ 3H_ SteamReforming
Becauseproductis removed,greaterthanusualconversionscan
heobtained. In additionultrapure hydrogenis produced, Both of these reactionsare reversibleandare limitedby
eliminatingthe needforan additionalprocessingstep. A thermodynamicequilibrium. By includingin the reactorapalladiummembrane reactorhas beenbuiltand testedwith
threedifferentcatalysts. Initial resultswitha Ni-basedcatalyst membranewhich selectivelyremovesH2 from the reacting
showthatit is very effectiveat promotingall threereactions system,the reactionscanbe broughtto completion. Non-
listedabove.Underthe properconditions,hydrogenrecoveries porousPd/Ag meetsthe need for this highly selective
approaching100%havebeenobserved.Thisstudyservesto membraneas Pd/Ag is permeableonly to hydrogenisotopes
experimentallyvalidatethe palladiummembranereactorasa
potentiallyimportanttoolfor fusionfuelprocessing. The stageduse of shift reactionsforprocessingimpuritieshas

INTRODUCTION been discussed [12,13,14,15]. The specific use of a
palladium membrane reactor for this purpose has been

One of the more daunting problems in fusion fuel processing proposed [1,16]. To demonstrate the palladium membrane
is the recoveryof tritium from fusion fuel (D-T) impurities reactorconcept for fusion fuel processing applications, a
such as waterand methane. This is difficultbecause of the reactorand test stand has been constructed atthe Tri!ium

relative stability of these species. Various methods havebeen Systems Test Assembly(TSTA) which is pa_ ofJLosAlamos
used or proposedfor this purpose [1], butmost sufferfrom National Laboratory (LANL). This paper will de_"Abe the
problems such as waste generation, unreliability and palladium membrane reactor and test stand, and repozt on
complexity, initial experience and data collected.

As will be shown in this paper, one devicewhich is proving EXPERIMENTAL D';SCRAPTrQN

to be quite effective for this purpose is a membrane reactor. A. The PalladiumMembrane P_r..:ctor
This is a combined reactor/permeator. Membrane reactors
have been examined for various applications since the late

Figure 1is a scale drawing oa", F_i!a.a_u_ ':_
1960's. They typically consist of a plug-flow catalytic reactor reactor that has been constru,_o m "1,7A. The central tube
with walls composed of a membrane material. The ismadeof75%Pd/25%Agam_,wagJ,,_u,n_dfrom Rosemont
membranewalls facilitate the additionof reactants orthe
removal of products along the length of the reactor. This is GmbH & Co., Hanau, Germar,y. _,i._gi_¢asions are 530 mm
particularly useful for reversible reactions which are limited long (including its 11.9 ran,,/lattgt;;, 5 m,_,ao_._terdiameterand 0.2 mm wall thickness, r, !__._;_,:nt_ _n.'_nMDC Corp.
by thermodynamic equilibrium. Products can be removed as "Del-Seal" flange, 2.12" dia. ,: _3: _)' ;:_k. i04 stainless
the reaction proceeds and, with a proper membrane, reactions steel. This flange facilitates c,_;. _:o,: v_:,lot the tube from
can be taken to 100% conversion, the reactor shell.

Membrane reactors have been considered for applications The reactor shell is constructed of 0.065" wall thickness 304
such as hydrogenation and dehydrogenation reactions stainless. Its inside length is 26" measured between the
[2,3,4,5], the water gas shift reaction [6], and steam flange surfaces. The shell outer diameter is 1" Thermowells
reforming [7]. A number of theoretical treatments of this are included to measure the membrane surface temperature at
problem have also been presented [8,9,10] and a review has three points as shown. The annular space between the
been given by Armor [11].
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Figure 1 TSTA'sPalladiumMembraneReactor

membraneandthe reactorshell is packedwith catalyst. The MI'I gaschromatograph.Forthe pemleate,pressureand
use of demountableflangesas shown allowsfor relatively flowratearemeasured.Pumpingfor the permeateis provided
easy accessto the insideof the shell forchangingcatalyst, by aNormetex 15 scrollpumpbackedby a metalbellows

pump.
Reactantgases are fed to the assemblythrougha 1/4" tube
weldedinto the flange shown atthe lefe As reactionsoccur A personalcomputeris usedfordataacquisitionandcontrol.
over the catalyst, H2 is extractedfromthe annular spacevia It displaysand archivesmeasuredvalues,and sets control
permeationthroughthe Pd/Ag membraneby pumpingthe valve settings. A separatepersonalcomputeris used to
inside of the membrane.For apracticalapplicationof the operate the gas chromatographandanalyzeits data.
PMR, it is this ultrapureH2 permeatethatwould be, for
example, sentto the cryogenicisotope separationsystem. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
That which does notpermeate, the retentate,is exhausted
througha I/4"tubewlfich hasbeenwelded into a radial bore A. Water Gas Shift using anIron Catalyst
in the shell's flange as shownon the right.

The firstcatalyst chosenfor testing wasan iron-based
Catalyst is typicallypackedtowithin about1"fromeither catalystwith a Crstabilizerfrom United Catalyst (type C12-
end. The remaining spacesarefilled with stainless steel 3-05, crushedto between14mesh and 1/8"). This is
wool. commonlyreferredto as a high-temperaturewatergas shi_

catalyst. Afteractivatingthe catalyst(treatmentwith I-I2 to
The entire assembly is heated by enclosingit in a split-hinge removeoxygen from the catalystas water),the PMR was fed
tube furnace. The furnaceis mountedverticallyand employs with I-I20and CO. The waterwas suc_e,ssfullyconverted to
threeindependentlycontrolledheaterstomaintainuniform hydrogen,ofwhichsubstantialquantifieswererecoveredin
temperaturealongthelengthofthereactor, thepermeate.Testswereconductedattemperaturesranging

from350-450°C.Afterafewdaysofexperiments
B. Test Stand performance degraded and a large pressure drop was

observed over the catalyst. Opening the reactor showed that

Figure 2 shows the experimental test stand which has been about the first I" of catalyst had formed a plug which had to
built to test the PMR. Up to three gases can be mixed with be chipped out; the rest of the catalyst poured out of the shell
flowrates between 0 and 500 seem. To this mixture, water easily. Using a slightly different activation procedure, this
can be added via a syringe pump which injects into a heated experience was repeated a second time with the same
line to make steam. The retentate diagnostics include plugging result.
humidity, flowrate, pressure and gas composition using an
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Figure 2 Schematic of the Palladium Membrane Reactor Experimental Test Stand
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In industrial practice Fe Table 1 Summary of 310°C Runs' Over Cu/Zn at Various Flowrates
catalysts are only partially Feed Permeate ...Retentate
reducedand are used in co steam PressureFlowratePressure Humidity 112 120 032 Recovery

Date&Time sccrn r,eam ton" sccm tort *CDewPnt % % % %
reactionswith excess

2/8/939:44 480.0 298.7 614 102.9 0.86 -2 24.75 25.48 44.32 34.4

water. In our case an 2/8/9310:31 299.4 186.7 604 95.7 0.81 -6 19.65,27.81 48.29 51.3

excess of CO was used to 2/8/93 11:05 200.0 124.4 600 89.0 0.76 -8 14.q2' 27.98 54.25 71.5

ensure complete 2/8/93 11:32 100.0 62.2 596 63.2 0.54 -28 1.79 31.67 65.14 101.52/'8/93 12:49 50.1 31.1 594 32.4 0.27 -43 0.14 '31.11 66.93 104.1

conversion of water. This 2/S/93 13'.38 26.0 16.2 593 17.2 0.15 -46 0.09 30.31 68.3t_ 106.4

environment apparently 2/_3 14:45 16.1 10.0 593 9.5 0.05 -49 0.07 31.20 66.85 95.3

reducedthe iron oxide all Datt tbove were mllected all in (me day. Rum below were run for at least 7 hr. at a_eady zttte before reeording data
2/12/9315:11! 26.0 16.2 595 16.2 0.17 -59 0.05 32.76 65.19 100.0

the way to elemental Fe. 2/16/93 15:44 49.9 31.1 594 30.9 0.22 -59 0.09 33.94 64.86 99.4

It is believed that the 2/18/93 16:00 100.0 62.2 598 61.1 0.49 -33 1.86 31.76 64.10 98.2

elemental Fe fm'ther 2/19/93 16:12 199.8 124.4 599 87.9 0.78 -9 13.68 27.34 54.95 70.6
2/22/93 15:36 299.9 186 7 602 95.8 0.83 -5 20.45 25.21 48.63 51.3

reacted with CO to form 2/23/93 19:42 480.0 298.7 613 100.0 0.98 .4 24.66 23.92 43.80 33.5

iron carbide, resulting in 2/25/93 19:37 16.0 10.0 594 10.1 0.24 -58 0.04 32.59 65.49 101.1

the plugging that was
observed. Though a catalyst similar to ours was used by [6] The last column in Table 1 represents the percentage of
they did notsee this behavior. "lTlaisis probably because [6] that was recovered, i.e. Recovery = Permeate Flowrate /
was concerned with maximizing CO conversion and so ran Steam Feed Flowrate * 100%. The recovery is plotted versus
with excess water rather than excess CO as in our study, total feed flowrate in Figure 3. Recovery approaches 100%

Because of the plugging with fusion fuel relevant conditions up to a total flowrate of about 160 seem.
(excess CO), iron-based catalysts are believed to be
inappropriate for this application. Also shown on the figure is a line representing the

thermodynamic equilibrium conversion for the feed

B. Water Gas Shift using a CopperZinc Catalyst conditions. This value of 96% represents the ultimate
conversion of I-_O to I-I2that would occur at 310°C with a

The next catalyst tested was a copper/zinc-based catalyst CO:I-I20 ratio of 1.61:1 without a permeator to upset the
from United Catalyst (type C18HC, 3/16" x 3/32" tablets), equilibrium. It is observed that at the lower flowrates,
This is commo_dy referred to as a low-temperature water gas recoveries exceed 96% indicating that the removal ofI-I2 via
shift catalyst, the permeator is promoting conversion beyond what would be

possible without the permeator. Further, it important to

The first series of runs with this catalyst fed the reactor with recognize that the recovery includes separation (usually a

I-I20 and CO as before, and temperatures ranging from 310- separate processing step) as well as reaction with the product
430°C were used. This series of runs lasted for a period of being ultrapure hydrogen.

about one month. Again substantial 1-12was recovered in the
permeate resulting from the water gas shift reaction. At higher flowrates the recovery drops substantially.
However, over time a decrease in PMR performance was Primarily this indicates that there is not sufficient residence

observed as indicated by increasing humidity in the retentate time in the PMR for the hydrogen resulting from the reaction
and decrezsing permeate flowrate. This is believed to be due to permeate. Rather, much of the hydrogen is being
to operating the catalyst at too high a temperature. This exhausted with the retentate as listed in Table 1.

catalyst is designed to be operated between 200-250°C.
Evidently operation at higher temperatures eventually

120 ,

deactivated the catalyst.
loo -. : •

The next series of runs, beginning with a new charge of

catalyst, was conducted at 310°C. This temperature was _ 8o
chosen to be high enough to prevent the formation of l_phase _
Pd, but low enough to prevent the degradation of the catalyst, g _ 80
CO and steam were fed to the PMR in the ratio 1.61"1 at _ " '__ _ =on._ •

40 , om 13,tumCetecteapert_
various flowrates. A summary of the feed conditions and __, ........ _ Equ_a=m

resulting permeate and retentate measurements for these runs _' 2o

is presented in Table 1. The first half of the table shows data _"
that were all collected on one day. Then the same set of o .....o _oo 2oo 3oo _oo _ eoo 7o0 8oo
conditions were repeated, but the PMR was allowed to run at ToterFeedFlowrate(seem)
Steady state for >7 hours before measurements were recorded.

Figure 3 Recoveries for 310°C Runs Over
Cu/Zn at Various Flowrates



The next tests were oriented towardexamining the longer thisstudy has a very high Ni content (co-precipitatedwith
term behavior of this system. Runs were conductedat 310°C alumina) to maximize its activity. Preliminary resultsare
with 200 sccrn CO and 124seem steam overa period of 12 availablefor water gas shift, steam reforming and methane
days (shut down at night and on weekend, but held at cracking reactions (discussed below).
temperature with Ar purge). The permeationflowrate data
from this series is plotted versus cumulative run time Ni catalyst is not usually used for water gas shift because it
(downtime eliminated) in figure 4. Over the first 70 hours of onlybecomes active at temperatures which are too high for
operation it is observed that the flowrate dropped from about thermodynamic equilibrium for this reaction to be maximized
84 sccm to about 80. Though the evidence is not conclusive, flower temperatures increase conversion). However, using a
it is suspected that this slowdecrease is indicative of a membrane reactor, overall _ recovery is not limited by
degradation of the Cu/Zncatalyst. The temperature used is thermodynamic equilibrium.
60-1100C hotter that is normal for this catalyst

Tests were conducted at 500°C with a feed containing
Alter the run which ended at about 70 hours, the water was CO:water ratios of 1.0, 1.2 and 1.6. The results are
turned off, but a CO purge rather than the normal Ar purge summarized on figure 5. Recoveriesapproach 100%up to
was left on over night. Thereafter, the flowrate dropped to total flowrates of about 110seem. Also included on this plot
about 74 sccm. It was suspected that this decrease was due to are solid lines showing the thermodynamic maximum
coking. Coking is the depositionof elemental carbon inside conversionsof water to _ at the various CO:water ratios
the reactor and can interfere with catalyst activity and/or the (similar to the solid line on figure 3). Because of the higher
membrane's permeability. A series of treatments were tried temperature for this series of runs, these lines are lower than
to bring the permeate flowrate up to its former levels. These the line on figure 3. This series makes the PMR's ability to
included flowing on separate occasionsI-I2, CO2, and 13%O2 produce reco,eries greater than thermodynamic equilibrium
in He over the bed. Subsequentwater gas shift experiments quite striking. Recoveriesapproach 100% when conversions
after each of these treatments reveals that none of these without a membrane present would have been limited to
procedures enabled the bed to perform as it had before. 65-83%.

While Cu/Zn certainly does a good job of promoting the D. Steam Reforming using a Ni Catalyst
water gas shift reaction, it is unclear how stable it would be at

temperatures high enough to make permeation practical. T,is A series of runs were conducted with a CH4and I-I20feed at
apparent that further work would be necessary to demonstrate 450 and 500°C. Various amounts of Ar and CO were
that it is ready for practical use. Other related cataly._ ,dch included in some of the feed mixtures. The results are
as Cu/Cr maybe more stable and better suited for further summarized on figures 6 and 7. At 450°C the maximum
testing of this catalyst system, recoveries observedare about 98%at total feed rates of about

50 sccm. At 500°C results are better with recoveries

C. Water Gas Shift using a Ni Catalyst approaching 100%at flowrates up to about 70 sccm. There
is insufficient data to draw definitive conclusions regarding

Only recently have tests on a United CatalystNi-based the effects of varying CH4:water ratios and the presence of
catalyst begun (type C150-4-03, 1/4"pellets). This is usually COor ha"in the feed, but apparently effects on recoveries, if
marketed as a steam reforming catalyst. Various forms of Ni any,are small.
reforming catalyst are sold which are intended for use at
temperatures ranging from .-.500°C("pre-reforming" catalyst)
to _900°C. The "pre-reforming" catalyst which was used in

100 120

Temperature:500 C
95 ...................................................................._ 100 • a, • • NICalalysl

,-. _.. • FeedCO andWater Only

;'ss E 8O................................................................................

0E._ 80 _dd0 _-'_ 60 •• CO'WItIrCO,WIII=._Ratlo=• 11.0.2 ...............................................

70 _ 20 ....... r q,Jzxturnco_,=ter• t _
65 ....... rr

........ Equ_tx'_umC.O wW._"• 18

60 ...........'.................................., ......................... 0

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 0 .50 100 150 200 250 300 350

CumulativeRunTime(hour_) Tolal FeedFlowrate(seem)

Figure 4 Extended Cu/Zn Run Permeation t_ate Figure 5 Water Gas Shift over Ni at 500°C
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Figure 6 Steam Reformingat 450°C Figure8 Methane Crackingat 500°C

12o (C + CO2o 2CO). Treatmentwithpureor diluted oxygen
i wouldalso be expectedto proveeffective.
"" 100 • •
• • •

I 60 idlh SOsccmO02o_ co For water processing it has beenshown that iron-bnsed
catalysts are inappropriatefor thePMR due to rapidi

4o degradationprobablydueto carbideformation. The copper-
c_ basedcatalystworkedwell, but limiteddata indicate that the

20 * CH4:WatetRaUo- 1.6 FeedisCH4 lad Wider, somedataco_ _ Cu/Zncatalyst testedheremay slowly deactivateat
_' temperaturesrequiredfor the permeatorto operate.0 l l l l l i

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

r_ F._F_o (_m) Early data fortheNi-based catalyst is veryencouraging.

Figure7 SteamReformingat500°C Thissinglecatalystiscapableofeffectivelypromotingwater
gasshi_et,steamreformingandmethanecrackingreactions.

E. Methane Cracking using a Ni Catalyst Further, this catalyst is knownto be very robust and is not
expected to suffer from deactivation problems. More data

Themethanecrackingreaction,CH4<--*C + 21-1,zwasstudied willberequiredtoconfirmthis.Strikingresultswere
at500°CusingfeedsofCH 4 witheitherArorCO. These observedwiththeNicatalystshowingthatthePMR is
resultsaresummarizedonfigure8.Themaximum capableofproducingconversionsmuchgreaterthan
recoveriesobservedwereabout94% attotalflowratesof thermodynamiclimitswhichapplytotypicalreactors.This
about50seem.Thesearethelowestrecoveriesobservedfor isbecausethePMR continuouslyremovesproduct,thus
thethreeclassesofreactionsstudiedoverNi,sothisappears upsettingtheequilibrium.
to be the most difficult reaction.

In one processing step, the palladium membrane reactor has

Also plotted on figure 8 is the thermodynamic equilibrium shown that it can remove hydrogen from impurities and
conversion that would be expected for the CH4/Ar data separate that hydrogen from the remaining reaction products.
without the membrane. These values were obtained using The I-I2product needs no further treatment before being sent,
SOLGAS [17]. (The curvatureof this equilibrium line stems for instance, to a cryogenic isotope separation system.
from the combination of two conditions: for this reaction
there is a difference in the total number of product and This study has shown that a palladium membrane reactor is
reactant moles, and an inert with varying concentration is very effectiveat recovering I-I2from both water and niethane.
being used.) Particularly at the lower flowrates, the dramatic Further study of the PMI_ including tritium testing, is

i difference between the PMR recoveriesand the planned at TSTA. Data collected to date lead to the
thermodynamic equilibrium is a striking display of the utility expectation that the PMR will become a useful and valued
of the PMR. component in fusion fuel processing.

Of course, CH4cannot be cracked over this catalyst ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
indefinitely without excessive coking problems. Preliminary
testing has shown that it is possible to remove the carbon The author would like to gratefully acknowledge the work ofRichard Wilhelm who collected the experimental data.
from the bed subsequent to CH 4 cracking by treatment with Gratitude is also expressed to United Catalyst which donated

(running the cracking reaction in reverse) or CO2
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